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farm and home 
The Extension Service issues several publi-
cation series: bulletins, folders, pamphlets, 4-H 
Club bulletins, special series, and fact sheets . 
All except fact sheets need authorization by the 
Extension Bulletin Committee. However, the In-
formation Service does e dit and approve all fact 
sheets. 
Fact sheets are 1 page, front and back, Bt 
11-inch multilithed publications. They were 
star ted as an experiment to give a quick, short 
means of getting out information. They've been 
extremely successful. At present , 12 s ubj ec t mat-
ter areas are represented in over 100 titles. 
Fact sheets are c lassified by subject--Ento-
mology, Home Economics, etc. The Extension 
specialist decides what goes into the series with 
which he is connected. However, authors may 
come from any unit of the Institute or, in special 
cases, from other Universities and the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture. 
ADVANTAGES 
The use of fact sheets offers you several dis-
tinct advantages: 
~~They are faster and more economical to 
print than a folder or bulletin. Printing costs are 
about 1 cent a copy and less than i cent for a re-
print. Editions run to 5, 000 copies. 
~~They have more prestige than a mimeo-
graphed publication. 
~~They can be used to answer a letter. 
*They are a good means of presenting subject 
matter to a small, specific audience. 
*They can cover a limited aspect of a subject. 
*They allow you to use photos or detailed art-
work. This ian' t possible in mimeographed work. 
*They can include any copy that can be repro-
duced- -the printed page, artwork, or photographs. 
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>~They don't have to be p e rmanent mate rial and 
they can be revised easily and economically. 
~~They can be a ste pping stone to a mor e per -
manent publication. You can d e termine ne e d and 
popularity of the subj e ct . 
*They can be r e printed automatically whe n 
supply gets low. Eve ry summ e r each author is 
asked to reexamine his fact sheets and determine 
if they should be ( 1) automatically reprinte d for 
another year, (2) r evised , or (3) withdrawn from 
circulation. 
DISADVANTAGES 
Of course , there are disadvantage s to using 
fact sheets: 
>~They don't carry as much prestige as a printed 
folder or bulletin. Prestige is often important to 
the acceptance of your messages. 
~~They are not as attractive as a printed publi-
cation. 
~~They are not as permanent as a printed publi-
cation. 
*They cannot go into as much detail as longe r 
publications. 
>~They are sometim e s not wri tten and o r ganized 
as carefully as large r publi cations . 
PROCEDURE 
1. Check with the Information Service on the 
title and the general area of your fact sheet. 
2. Prepare a simple (brief) outline of your 
topic. List the pictures and photos you'll use. 
3. Write your fact sheet! Write it as you would 
talk it . Stick to short sentences and paragraphs . 
See Information S e rvice Series Nos. 3, 22, and 2 3. 
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4. Check your material with your colleagues 
befor e - - not after-- it is printed. 
5. Have your mate rial typed 48 ch aracters 
wide. Then count the number of lines. The max i-
mum numb er of lines you can have is 245 . F r om 
this to t a l , deduct: 
* Lines for artwork and the space around art-
work. Figure on six line s of type for each vertical 
inch. 
'~ One line b etween each paragraph. 
'~ Three lines of space around each s ubhead . 
6. Check a nd e dit y our c opy. Se e if there i s 
anything you can say more briefly. The n , it's 
r eady (almost) for publication. 
7. Now, i t's ready for you to bring to the In -
fo rmation Se r vice . 
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Allow at l eas t 2 to 3 weeks to get a fac t sheet 
out . Allow at l eas t 3 weeks if y ou need artwork. 
During these 2 to 3 weeks, several steps have to 
b e take n: 
1. The copy must be edited and sometimes 
rewritten. At the same time, the artist must com-
ple t e his work. 
2. The author must check the e diting and re-
writing. 
3. The typists have to recopy the manuscript 
in final form. 
4 . The Bulle tin Room has to order negatives 
and plates from outside the University. 
5. The Bulletin Room has to run the job. 
You can see that a hitch anywhe re along the 
way can well mean a d e lay . 
But , the authors all agree that the rewards 
reaped from fact sheets are far greater than the 
time spent preparing them. 
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